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SOME BILLIARD
EARLY AND FORMATIVE

I HISTORY-
I

In one of my previous papers I com-

mented upon the gradual evolution and
final extraordinary change which had
come over the game of billiards from the
year it first began to be played In this
country up to the present time

The history of any game or of any
thing which consists in great part of
technique and technical explanations
must perforce be somewhat dull and
uninteresting general reading But I
knew of no better and more intelligent
way In which to illustrate the very
great Improvement In the skill of the
billiard experts than by a brief recount-
of all the important matches and tour
naments which have been played from
the time nearly forty years ago when
the first public games were contested up
to the recent international billiardistlc
and legalistic struggle at Paris

Furthermore I believe that very little
is known of the history of the game
even among those have played and
admired it for a very long time so that
the Imparting of information may also
be one of my excuses for writing down-

a good many averages high runs etc

First Tournament-

The first tournament for the cham-

pionship in America was played on a
6x12 table with pockets This was
in 1863 and Dudley Kayanaugh was
the winner and first American cham-

pion Of course such formative con
tests could bear little ixesemblance to
or comparisons the highly

games ogj r
V-

At few players who
were considered in Kavanaghs class
could average around thirteen or fifteen
and run not over 300 and this at a
style of play where the shots counted
much more than the one of the French
carom game the system of counting in
vogue then resembled that of the Eng

lish billiards of the present time Just
how much the improved mechanical in
struments of play have had to do with
the tremendous Increase in billiard skill
is a question I shall not attempt p

argue here The style of play was still
the same when Maurice Daly subse
quently a famous professional made his
debut in 48G5 It was Koyember of
that year that Kavanagh and Pierre
Came a French expert introduced
an Innovation by way of a match on

a 5xll table without pockets the
push shot which up to this time had

been allowed was barfed but crotch
Since made a foul was still

recognized legitimate Kavanagh
to 1239j averaging 25

and makinga high run of 132

Played With Four Balls
This played with four balls

of slightly smaller size than those now In

use The elder Dion began to be promi-

nent in this time and
a game with Canne which her won
averaged 39 and ran 297 with the balls

crotchod-
ilcDevitt was another wonder of

those days and at Montreal tried to
wrest the championship from J Dion
but without success the latter making
what was then considered the enormous
run of 616 with the balls crotched In
a corner of the table This
been falling into disfavor for some
time past and for the same reason that
the rail nurse at a much later period
was discarded by all highclass play
ers

McDevltt made his great run of 1483
with balls crotched and some months
later getting the Sphere In a similar
position he made 1458 This
end of oldstyle billiards

The firstclass players soon gave up
both the push and the crotched
shots

In 1869 however the carom table had
not yet succeeded in completely displac-
ing the one with pockets either in gen
eral use or In public matches and
tournaments A P and Cyril
Dion the brother of Joseph now be-

came aspirantsfdr championship hon-

ors About 1870 the size of the tables-
in use was again reduced this time
from 5xll to 5x10 which has remained
generally the standard dimensions ever
since It had come to be recognized that
to reduce the size of the table was to in-

crease the skill of the player-

A Celebrated v

the fall of 1872 the celebrated
match between Maurice Daly and Cyril
Dion considered the most brilliant of the
younger bllliardlsts took place at Irv
ing Hall New York John Heenan the
famous prize fighter was the referee
and of him a brilliant historian grave-
ly says that he was the first of his kind
ever to be accepted as referee of a
gentlemans game It IsrsuppoBed he

considered it an omen of ill luck at
any rate the game broke up In a row
over a dispute as to whether the marker
had neglected to give Daly credit for
several points which hip adherents
claimed he had made At any rate the
game which was very near the end at
the time of the row was declared a

draw and played over the next
week Dion won

In 1873 Maurice Daly became cham
plan averaging over 2C and running
195 this at four balls

In October of that year Gamier a
French player beat Daly averaged
31 A fey days later the Frenchman
gave up championship emblem upon
the somewhat novel ground that he
did not believe that the fourball gamo
should represent the championship but
that the more difficult threeball
should be tho test of the highest billiard
skill

The last time that firstclass players
used a table and four balls was
in April 1876 when Cyril Dion
Rudolphe very easily and made an aver-
age of forty

Slossons Debut-

In 1872 George Slosann a newcomer-
at the game then a youth of about
twenty years scored 2000 with an
average of 142 and high run of 534
This was on a 5x10 carom table four
balls Billiards was beginning to show
great Improvement From this time
starts the first half o the history of
modern billiards the second half of
which may ba said tohave Jts inception-
In the balkline game on which I shall
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a separate paper later The
first tournament in America at the
threeball game was played In June
1873 on a 5x10 carom table Garnier
won with a high run of US and a high
single average 9 1873
Is a memorable day in billiard history
for it saw the first meeting of Slosson
and Schaefer those famous knights of
the cue who for more than thirty years
have been rivals in the very front rank
of professional billiardists

The game was played at Indianapolis-
and Slosson won by the score of 500 to
321 averaging about five and onehalf
Schaefer made the high run fortyfive

Think of the enormous difference be
tween such a showing and the magnifi-
cent records the same two players have
made In the many years that have in-

tervened Billiard players go on Im
proving the really good professional
players do better In middle life than In
their youthful days This Is true of
very few things requiring physical apti-
tude

The players who were then promi
nently before the public Gamier Daly
Slosson and others played many games
with one another within the next few
years In March 1874 Rudolphe beat
Slosson 400 to 227 and made the very
high average of thlrtj and onehalf this
gome was played on a 4x9foottable
the smallest ever used In a public con-

test between highclass players
in Billiards

November also marks an epoch-

in American billiards it witnessed the
beginning of the national billiard tour-
ney in which the famous French

VIgnaux made his American
debut

He got first place with a grand aver-
age of 10 and a high run of 159 excel
lent billiards but how mediocre when

the same players grand av-

erage 20 and high run of
over 100 and this at 182

whereas the games he played In 1874

were at straight rail In the tour-

nament to which I refer Ed Daniels-
an obscure professor of billiards had
the high run 249 and yet be vas beat
en every game he played Rudolphe a
few months later beat Gamier and
became the technical champion VIg
naux regained the emblem a few months
later and Incidentally established a new
average for a 600point game 15J Still
later Garnier beat VIgnaux by the very
onesided score of 600 to 255 and aver
aged 13

Sexton Upon Scene f
Sexton about this time began to be

known as a very bod player and after
playing In several matches in New York
he went to Paris and was beaten by
VIgnaux who made the high average of
19 At the Philadelphia Centennial
Sexton showed himself to be the premier
American billiardist by winning the
series of games from all the celebrated
national players except Schaefer matt-

Ing a grand average of 14 a single
average of SO and high run of 289

beating in each particular all existing
records Subsequently Rudolphe made a
grand average of nearly 17 while Slos
son In the same tourney ran 311 A

very Decided advance can be seen
Tom Gallagher well kiipwn to all

Scanlons patrons in this city first at
tracts our attention in the history
of billiards in the year 1876 when
in a match with the famous Eugene
Carter he beat him for the cham-
pionship of Ohio and averaged 17 Schae-

ier took part in the Tammany Hall
tourney in 1876 and finished away
back 1877 Sexton and Slosson met
In a three nights match and Sexton
won averaging 24 In 1800 points and
making the very high run of 417

The Best of Them All
At St Louis In March 1877 Schaefer

came forward as the brightest billiard
luminary then shining he had a single
average of over 66 a grand average of
28 and a high run of 429 In January
the Western firm of Brunswick Balke
got a footing in New York and It Im-

mediately got up a big tournament
which Schaefer won not losing a
game and having a single average of
nearly 86 while Slosson who was sec-

ond ran 464 and had the very high
general average of 37 35 May 15 of
the same year the Wizard at Chicago-
ran 1000 points In three innings 5690
305 against Slosson This was the be
ginning of the end of straight rail Vig
naux in 18SO averaged 80 in 4000
against Slosson and ran 1531 McKenna
as late as 1887 in a 5000 point exhibi
tion game ran 2572 and 2121 and aver
aged 416 23-

I have quoted a great many figures
but I believe they are necessary to a
proper understanding and an intelli
gent estimate of how the game has gone
on from its crude beginning to the very
great degree of skill as reflected In the
recent games at Paris
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THE GLORIOUS FOURTH

A Chance For the Little
Ones to See a Ball Game-

Ho for the Fourth of July baseball
and the small boy

Heres a chance whereby all
chaps honestly sincerely interested
in the game of ganfes baseball the na-

tional game of the greatest republic on
earth may on the most auspicious day
in the calendar of this nation see the
Senators meet and defeat at Ameri-
can League Park the Cleveland Babes

A communication received from R M

Lamer and herewith appended is one
which will doubtless play upon the
heartstrings of every liberalminded
citizen In Washington especially thoae
with a weakness for baseball The
Times enters heartily Into the spirit
of the suggestion and will gladly re-

ceive and acknowledge all
Intended for this most worthy fund

For Young America-

Mr Lamers lOiter follows
To the Editor of The Washington Times

lull you kindly assist in BenJinsrsonse of tIle
dependent small boys of the District of Co-

lumbia to the ball game on the Fourth of
July next

Baseball is the greatest of our outdoor sports-
It is the national genie So let us cooperate
to give some of the little chaps in
dependence at the ball park that day

It is proposed that a pool be made up by
contributions not exceeding by any indi-

vidual contributor sulwcrsption boxes to be
placed in every drug cigar store news
store lunch room cafe and hotel and the
total amount collected to be disbursed by a
committee consisting of the baseball editors of
The Times the Post and the Star

This committee shallhave authority to make
all the arrangements with Manager Loftui and
the police as to the terms upon which the
tickets shall be and the police will
have of the distribution of same

It is proposed that in distributing the tickets
preference be given to small boys in
orphan asylums and other charitable

under the age of sixteen years Provi
sion should made for conveying the little

fans to anuMrpm the baseball prk a
special street car That can be easily ar
ranged Newsboys will conic next as recipients-
of the tickets The in each precinct will
have the discretion in distributing the remain
in tickets among worthy small who
cannot afford to see a professional ball game
except through a friendly knothole in the
fence

The committee in charge may arrange to
have the boys admitted through the gate near
the clubhouse The boys would doubtless pre
fer to squat upon the ropedoff space in the
outfield They should hive the front of the
line reserved for them anti the
flow will fomi a safe background for the
youngsters Instead of allowing the boys to
ccnie to the game with firecrackers and other
combustibles they should be provided with a
bag of pcanuU or some red lemonade and
this youngsters may be relied upon to give
the atmosphere patriotic coloring by the furs
they will have with the umpire and the con-
testing players

This suggestion is not made in the interest-
of the management of the Washington liawball
Club but emanates from a few thirtythird de-
gree baseball fans who sincerely believe that a
sufficient sum of money may be raised in the
manner suggested to several hundred poor
boys the privilege of seeing the morning game
between the Washington and the Cleveland
clubs I have mentioned the subject to many
business men and they regard the proposition-
as timely and appropriate and if carried out
will do much to promote the happiness of
many deserving small boys who perhaps do
not receive their share of the prosperity and
good times prevailing here at the Nations
Capital

let the committee get together ar
range the details as they please g t every
establishment willing to aid in this outing for
the small boy to take a donation txuf and 1

am confident that by the time the arrange-
ments arc the nickels and dimes
and quarters will aggregate a sum sufficient
to pay all the expenses attending frolic
which I am sure will be appreciated by till
boys end also br those who realize how such
a proposition will appeal to the average small
boy rich or poor H 3L LARNER-

A meeting will be held at the office of
the Evening Star tomorrow afternoon
to discuss ways and means by which the
above plan can best be effected

STRIKE SHUTS DOWN-

A TYPEWRITER PLANT

CHICAGO May Fay Sholes
Typewriter Company has closed down
Its plant after the metal polishers and
other workmen had made a demand for
increased wages The management says
the company could not afford to meet
the demands of the unions and conclud-
ed it Is cheaper to close down for the
summer If necessary About 25 men
are thrown out employment

The executive board of the
Union of Steam Engineers which

has been in session two days consider
ing the strike of 300 engineers in the
stockyards has decided that Business
Agent McCallum of the union erred In
calling the strike and has ordered the
engineers back to work The award of
the board of arbitration while criticised
in that it fixed wages below the union
scale was sustained

FOUR CONVICTS ESCAPE
JACKSON Tenn May well

known prisoners all of whom were con
victed In Shelby county escaped from
the county Jail here today They are Sam
Miller wife murderer under sentence
of death Lee Kahn and George Day
holdup mon sentenced to fifteen years
imprisonment and George Carroll bank
robber sentenced to twelve years In the
penitentiary
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Finest in the City
Fresh juicy and delicious crabs cooked special-

ly and made hourly Delivered free anywhere in
the cityWILLIAM R NAU
907 7th Street N W Phone East 328Y

DEVILED CRABS
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SHAKEUP JN BLUE AND

Atkinson Succeeds Captain
Russell as StrokeT-

he Georgetown Varsity crew has un-
dergone a radical shakeup since the
races at Annapolis a week ago Four men
of the second crew have been given seats
In the first boat Including the stroke
Atkinson Captain Russell has gone
from stroke to five and Atkinson is now
stroking the crew

Atkinson at stroke is a trifle quicker
on the catch and holds the stroke longer-
in the water Russell fits In at five bet
ter than he did at stroke on account of
Iris weight he being one of the heaviest
men in the boat

Order of Crew
The crew is rowing In the following

order Stroke Atkinson seven Beam
ner six Currenfive Russell captain
four Hayden three Teevan two Gra-
ham bow Sheppard in this order the
weight is perfectly well distributed m
theboat The crew is a light one aver
aging about 160 pounds and the warm
weather has already taken down three
pounds off the average Whether the
crew will row at in the
present order is of course still un-
decided but it is safe to say that there
will not be many more changes in the

Since the shakeup the varsity has

GRAY VARSITY GREW

boat

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

abandoned the new boat built for the crew
this year by Glass and Is now using
the old boat hitherto used by the second
crew There are two reasons for this
change One the old boat seems to
travel better through the water thanrthe
Glass boat and second the old boat Is
starboard rigged and Atkinson is ac-

customed to rowing starboard while the
new boat is port rigged

Not Together Yet
The crew has been rowing In its new

order only three days and is not yet
well together There is however a
better swing in the boatthan formerly
and the men have something more than
three weeks In which to shake together
Though still short In the water the men
are holding on to the finish of their
stroke better than they were At the
catch they are still too high off the
water and inclined to pull Into the water
rather than get the full benefit of their
reach by raising the hands and round
ing into the water There Is much
danger too in pulling into the water
lest the kick the stretcher before
thg oar is buried in the water will kick
the boat back Just before the catch This
Is what happans occasionally in the
Georgetown boat

Slide Work Good

The slide work on the recovery con
tinues good and the boat spaces well
between strokes The men throughout-
the boat are getting their hands away
fairly quickly on the first part of the
recovery There Is still too much Jerk
in the finish of the stroke

Coach Dempsey to get a
harder catch The stroke Is still kept
low rarely getting as high as thirtytwo-
and most of the time staying at thirty
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greatest argument as to the merits of
Muenchener

BEER J

Lies in every bottle or glass of the goods

2 dozen
No better beer sold
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Before you buy do not fail to see our stock embracing big assortments of

all kinds of housefurnishings compare our prices which are always consist-
ently low for offered with those quoted elsewhere and learn the
method of our credit system which is always at your service and for your con-
venience and we are sure you will give us your order We gladly arrange
terms to suit your personal means without any extracharge and will add to
an open account any additional goods you may wish to purchase

When 8n Doubt Buy at House Herrmanns c j

efrieeratQrs

You will flnil here every style uiul
size from the client to thu large
ho el Ilefrljierator Vo Itiiullu several
reliable makes with zinc enamel and
porcelain lining built on a scioutlllc
basis they arc very economical in the
consuming of Ice

Hardwood Refrigerator very good
size Ice capacity 10 Ibs zinc lining
mineral filling patent all
flues etc only O03

1 very style and kind of and Baby Carriage Is represented in our
enormous stock showing more than iljUO different patterns and
de nii all with the best nd safest devices and adjustments

Handsome GoCart close woven reed body with havy roll on C7
each side best gearing and adjustment only JU

Others at 10 11 12 1350 14 15 and so on up We carry
assortment of separate Lace Covers and Parasols

Handsome Solid Oak Dresser er
actly like cut has 24x30 French bev-
el plate mirror swell top drawers
and excellent finish a big

Talue Only lUJ
Solid Oak Dresser very neat de-

sign has French bevel plate mirror
and good finish A special
bargain Only J-

JiJm
m

Tho biggest and best assort
merit of China and Japan
tings shown In this city Many

totchooso from The grades arc

I qualities
Prices range up from 12 i2c per

jhls pretty 3pIece Reception
Suite carved and mahogany finished
framea tufted backs and 5ifi SOgood upholstering Only

Bedroom Suites
Heavy Solid Oak Chamber

Suite has handsome dresser
with 22x28 French bevel plate

to match neat carvings en
and elegant finish

Handsome Oak Chamber Suite
nicely polished and carved
dresser has shaped top drawer
and 24x30 French bevel plate
mirror large wash C01 rtA
stand to match for vMVu

J 3faiiy special bsu
menu

Our special is a pretty full 100
i piece Dinner Set handsomely

decorated for r3U-
S3 Full 100piece Imported Dinner Set

extra large pieces very
1 pretty green decorations CIO

Only UU

Handsome Carlsbad Dinner Set
full 100 pieces very pretty Cf 7 lshape and decoration Only Oj

Very Pretty Toilet Set large
pieces very nice shape and O
decoration for Ji J
styles of decorations blue groen

v VA iJ and yellow with heavy gold CJ C-

jyy Hardwood Folding Lawn Settee lines A big special for
exactly like above cut 3 feet G

inches long is well made and very
substantial an extra good
value Only Chiffoniers

Solid Oak Chiffonier has five

home cool and comfortable during the summer deep drawers good finish is
well constructed and verv CC 1C

For this Solid

Oak Cobbler
Seat Parlor
Rocker with

embossed back

posts A good

2 value

Bi KS

Houscfurnl3hlngs and tho prices wo quote are bound to ap
peal to every wise housekeeper

Hardwood Lawn Swings CO
double seat nicely painted J JJJ

Solid Oak 3fold Screens 5 C7C
feet high silkoline filling

Summer Portieres beautiful
flake and stripe effects Jl O

pair 0

Porch Rocker nicely fin tl 1 7
Ished double woven seat

Range with large

Also Blue Flame and Gas Stoves
Lawn Settees Awning Chairs etc

Solid Oak Chiffonier has
French bevel plate mirror ex
cellent finish and five
deep drawers a big value C7
Only OJ-

We CUrrY a large lIne of Enamel
Beds iu all colors and brass beds
In nl sizes and stylus

Complete Housefurnishersa-

i9O3 Seventh Street Corner of I Eye N
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Large Toilet Set three
and turnediL

J

64c a
Make iJiifY
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